Abstract: Drones are often considered an unobtrusive method of monitoring terrestrial wildlife; however research into whether drones disturb wildlife is in its early stages. This research investigated the potential impacts of drone monitoring on a large terrestrial mammal, the eastern grey kangaroo (Macropus giganteus), in urban and peri-urban environments. We assessed the response of kangaroos to drone monitoring by analysing kangaroo behaviour prior to and during drone deployments using a linear modelling approach. We also explored factors that influenced kangaroo responses including drone altitude, site characteristics and kangaroo population dynamics and demographics. We showed that drones elicit a vigilance response, but that kangaroos rarely fled from the drone. However, kangaroos were most likely to flee from a drone flown at an altitude of 30 m. This study suggests that drone altitude is a key consideration for minimising disturbance of large terrestrial mammals and that drone flights at an altitude of 60-100 m above ground level will minimise behavioural impacts. It also highlights the need for more research to assess the level of intrusion and other impacts that drone surveys have on the behaviour of wildlife and the accuracy of the data produced.
Introduction
There is growing interest in the use of drones as a tool in wildlife ecology as the technology has become more available and less expensive in recent years [1] . While many are utilising drones to monitor and count [2] terrestrial [3] and marine wildlife, few studies have assessed the impact of this type of monitoring on the behaviour of terrestrial mammals [4] . To date, most studies assessing behavioural responses of wildlife to drones have focused on marine vertebrates [5] [6] [7] [8] and birds [9] [10] [11] [12] .
The type and extent of disturbance from drones reported in these studies has been found to vary with taxa, group size and season [10, 13, 14] . However, the characteristics of the drone and flight scheme adopted influence animal behaviour. A review of disturbance caused by unmanned aircraft systems [14] found that the type of drone and flight pattern used in surveys influenced the strength of the behavioural response of target animals. The altitude at which the drone is flown has also been shown to influence responses of seabirds, but the effect varied between species [11, 15, 16] .
Quantifying animal behavioural responses to this type of survey method is essential to understanding the impacts on both target and nontarget species. There is a need to assess whether drones can cause changes in behaviour and or changes in spatial use, which, in turn, may compromise productivity and viability of study populations [14] . Previous studies have used observations of evasive or avoidance behaviour to measure drone disturbance [10] [11] [12] [13] , as well as using vigilance [15] or changes in movement and spatial use [9, 17] as an indicator of disturbance.
This study assesses both avoidance and vigilance behaviour of a large terrestrial mammal, the eastern grey kangaroo (Macropus giganteus), in response to repeated drone surveys under a range of conditions. Eastern grey kangaroos are a gregarious macropod species, which live in groups or 'mobs' that can range between 5 and 70 individuals [18] [19] [20] . They are a predominantly sedentary species showing fidelity to their home ranges which vary in size between 20 and 120 ha [19, [21] [22] [23] . While the popularity of using drones to monitor macropod populations in Australia is growing [24] , there has been no research published on their potential impact on kangaroo welfare or the biases that may be introduced to drone-based survey because of fauna behavioural responses.
We hypothesised that both antipredator and overall vigilance by kangaroos would increase as a result of drone presence, and with greater proximity of the drone. Therefore, this study aimed to determine the response of kangaroos and the potential impacts of drone monitoring by assessing: (i) vigilance; (ii) avoidance behaviour; and (iii) environmental and logistical factors that may influence kangaroo behavioural responses to drones.
Materials and Methods

Study Site
This study was conducted in two separate locations on the sub-tropical Sunshine Coast in Queensland, Australia. The first site (Sippy Downs) (26 • 43 01 S, 153 • 03 56 E) was an urban site located on a university campus where kangaroos persist in the urban matrix amongst built infrastructure, preferentially utilising grass and forest areas on the campus. Pressures from ongoing infrastructure development, human population growth and urban encroachment on kangaroo habitats have caused a steep decline in this kangaroo population from approximately 80 kangaroos in 2010 [25] to 15 resident kangaroos remaining on site at the time of this study (average mob size was 3.4). The second site (Lake Weyba) (26 • 26 16 S, 153 • 03 44 E) was a peri-urban private property dominated by coastal heath, with small patches of mowed lawns throughout. The site, which is a gazetted nature refuge with only low-rise guesthouses, supports a resident mob size of between 25 and 30 kangaroos (average mob size of 10.9). Kangaroos at both sites were habituated to some level of human presence and disturbance; however, to our knowledge, kangaroos had no prior exposure to drones being flown overhead.
Drone Deployments
We assessed the response of kangaroos to drone monitoring by quantifying eastern grey kangaroo behaviour and vigilance both immediately prior to and during drone deployments. Drone deployments were conducted between May and October 2017 between the hours of 0600 and 1700. In total, we conducted 38 drone deployments across both sites, with 85 instances of drones flying over kangaroos. A single quadcopter (UAV DJI Phantom 3 Advanced) was used with a video and IR camera attached. The drone has a range of~1 km and a maximum ascent speed of 5 m/s and maximum speed of 16 m/s. At hovering height of 1 m, the noise at ground level is up to 90 dBA (baseline/drone off noise of 38 dBA). At a height of 30 m the noise level is 54.5 dBA and at 60 m 49.5 dBA. For comparison, a smaller drone such as a DJI Mavic Pro has a noise level of 45.5 dBA at 30 m (baseline of 43 dBA), and a larger drone, such as a DJI Inspire 2, has a noise level of 55.5 dBA at 30 m (baseline of 41 dBA).
Prior to each drone deployment, sites were searched on foot with the aid of binoculars to locate kangaroos. Once kangaroos were located and two on-ground observers were in place, the drone was launched. During each focal period all observers and ancillary researchers, remained stationary in order to minimise additional disturbance to kangaroos. Drone take-off occurred an average 40 m distance away from the kangaroos at the Sippy Downs site, and an average 80 m distance at Lake Weyba. Upon starting, the drone ascended to 120 m altitude before taking a horizontal flight path over the target kangaroos and multiple kangaroos were assessed each flight. The drone was flown in repeated transect lines at decreasing altitudes of 120 m, 100 m, 60 m and 30 m above the target kangaroos. Each flight lasted between 6 and 7 min and encompassed each altitude. On most days, we undertook multiple deployments at different times of day over the same kangaroos. An average of 2 deployment replicates per day were undertaken (max = 5), with a minimum of 1 h between each deployment on any one day. Deployment days occurred an average of 15 days apart with always at least one day between deployments. Observers noted distinctive physical characteristics of each target kangaroo, e.g., size, scars, facial features and monitored their movements between drone deployments in order to identify individual kangaroos. This was possible due to the low numbers of kangaroos and/or limited area over which they occurred during the focal period. Where kangaroos could be identified by observer recognition, the number of drone deployments over each kangaroo per day was recorded as a daily deployment replicate in order to assess the impact of multiple flights in one day.
Kangaroo Behaviour
Kangaroos were observed through binoculars from a distance of 50-100 m prior to and during each drone deployment. We recorded behaviour in the field and also collected data for use in later video analyses. Video footage (Samsung 42MP Schneider) of the target individuals was recorded both before and during drone deployment. Observers used a handheld laser rangefinder (Bushnell) to record the distance from observer of each kangaroo. For each kangaroo/drone interaction we recorded (i) behaviour at first sighting, i.e., before focal period (resting, foraging or vigilant); (ii) distance to observer; (iii) mob size; and (iv) sex. Due to the urban nature of the sites, other sources of anthropogenic disturbance were often present including pedestrians and vehicles. Where possible, we did not deploy the drone when these types of disturbance were in close proximity to kangaroos. If the kangaroos were seen to be disturbed by other factors during drone deployment, the data were excluded from the analyses. Kangaroo behaviour was categorised on the basis of an ethogram (Table 1) which we developed based on methods used by Favreau et al. [26] . Vigilance behaviour was defined as a response to disturbance where the individual kangaroo's head was raised above its horizontal plane when standing or upright and looking in one direction [27, 28] . each drone deployment, we categorised each kangaroos overall behavioural response to the drone as (i) no vigilance, (ii) vigilance (if any vigilant behaviour occurred), (iii) flee less than ten metres and (iv) flee more than ten metres.
Video Analyses
Video footage suitable for vigilance analysis was available for 25 of the drone flights and we assessed the response of kangaroos in 76 instances. Kangaroos were filmed for the entirety of each drone deployment. However, as drone deployment times were variable due to site and weather conditions, only the first five minutes of video footage were analysed for each pre-drone deployment and drone deployment period. Analyses were based on a comparison between individual kangaroo behaviour during the five minutes prior to launching the drone and the first five minutes after the drone was launched and deployed overhead. During video analysis, a focal sampling method was used, where one individual was observed for the entire video and all behavioural instances were recorded. For each target kangaroo, we documented the frequency of vigilant acts and the total time spent in vigilance for both pre-drone deployment and drone deployment periods. We further classified vigilance behaviour at three levels: social, antipredator and total (social + antipredator) [26] (Table 1) . Antipredator vigilance occurs when an animal pays full attention to a perceived predator whereas social vigilance involves interacting with and gaining information about group members [29, 30] . If a kangaroo took flight from the area during drone deployment, this was classified as fleeing the area, and the kangaroo was classified as out of sight for the remainder of the focal period.
Statistical Analyses
We explored the reactions of kangaroos to drone surveillance in several different ways. All analyses were carried out in the R environment [31] . We analysed kangaroo behaviour data from field observations and video analyses.
Field Observations
We assessed whether kangaroos fled more often during drone deployment using a binomial test to determine if the presence of the drone influenced whether kangaroos fled during drone flights.
To investigate the influence of each drone altitude on kangaroo flight we built a GLM with frequency with which kangaroos fled the drone as the response variable.
To assess how kangaroos were likely to respond to drone presence, we constructed a Poisson generalised linear model (GLM) to compare the counts of overall behavioural responses (none, vigilance, flight >10 m and full flight) to drone presence.
Video Analyses
To test whether the binary response variable (i.e., flee or not flee) was predicted by site, distance to observer, sex, daily deployment replicate, behaviour at first sight and mob size and a generalised linear mixed effects model (GLMM) by maximum likelihood was built using the "lme4" package [32] . The model included drone deployment ID as a random effect and an interaction between mob size and site. All continuous variables were standardised prior to model selection in order to ensure comparability of coefficients. Maximal models were built and model selection used a stepwise backward procedure with insignificant predictors removed based on changes in AICs (Akaike Information Criterion) and log-likelihood ratio tests [33] . Note that for simplicity, only final models are shown (Table 2) . Our final models contain only predictors that caused fit to deteriorate significantly when they were removed from the model. We built three models (GLMMs) to explore the predictive power of the fixed predictors: drone deployment (present or absent); site; mob size; daily deployment replicate; sex; and distance to observer on (1) total number of vigilant acts (Poisson), (2) total time spent vigilant (sec) (Gaussian) and (3) time spent in antipredator vigilance (sec) (Gaussian). Drone deployment ID was included as a random effect in these models and all continuous variables were standardised prior to model selection. Model simplification followed the same stepwise backward procedure outlined above (Table 3) . We also conducted a paired T-test to compare: the amount of time overall that kangaroos spent in social versus antipredator vigilance during drone deployment. 
Ethics and Permits
This research was conducted under University of the Sunshine Coast Animal Ethics permit ANA1489. The drone pilot (JL) held a CASA Remote Pilot License (RePL) and notified CASA about flights via the online portal. 
Results
Field Observations
The most common behavioural response of kangaroos to drone deployment was vigilance (p < 0.001, n = 132, Table 2b, Figure 1a) . Of the 132 observations of kangaroos during drone deployments, kangaroos fled the site on 21% of occasions and a binomial test revealed that kangaroos were equally likely to flee when the drone was not flown (n = 28). However, the altitude of the drone was a significant predictor of kangaroos fleeing (Table 2a) . When kangaroos did flee, they fled more often when the drone was flown at 30 m altitude compared to the other heights tested (Figure 1b) .
Ethics and Permits
This research was conducted under University of the Sunshine Coast Animal Ethics permit ANA1489. The drone pilot (JL) held a CASA Remote Pilot License (RePL) and notified CASA about flights via the online portal.
Results
Field Observations:
The most common behavioural response of kangaroos to drone deployment was vigilance (p < 0.001, n = 132, Table 2b, Figure 1a) . Of the 132 observations of kangaroos during drone deployments, kangaroos fled the site on 21% of occasions and a binomial test revealed that kangaroos were equally likely to flee when the drone was not flown (n = 28). However, the altitude of the drone was a significant predictor of kangaroos fleeing (Table 2a) . When kangaroos did flee, they fled more often when the drone was flown at 30 m altitude compared to the other heights tested (Figure 1b) . 
Video Analyses
Kangaroos were more likely to flee with increasing number of drone deployments per day (n = 76, p < 0.001, Table 3a ) and if they were vigilant on first sighting prior to the launch of the drone (p = 0.013, Table 3a ). However, mob size and site were better predictors of the number of vigilant acts than drone deployment (Table 3b ). The number of vigilant acts was negatively correlated with mob size (t = −3.512, p < 0.001, Table 3b), and kangaroos at the peri-urban site exhibited more vigilant acts, compared to the urban site (t = 1.813p, p = 0.069, Table 3b ). Drone presence was a significant predictor of total time spent vigilant (t = 2.444, p = 0.016, Table 3c, Figure 2a) . Furthermore, drone deployment and distance to observer were both significant predictors of time spent in antipredator vigilance, with closer observers to the kangaroos correlating with longer periods of antipredator vigilance (p = 0.0259, Table 3d, Figure 2b) . Overall, when vigilant, kangaroos spent an average of 41.82 sec (95% CI = 31.01-52.62 sec) more time in antipredator vigilance, compared to social vigilance (t = 7.64, p < 0.001). 
Discussion
The kangaroo behaviour observed in this study suggests that kangaroos are unlikely to flee when a drone is flown overhead at an altitude higher than 30 m and that drone-based aerial monitoring is unlikely to significantly change kangaroo movements. However, we demonstrated that, for urban and peri-urban kangaroo populations, the most common response to a drone is increased vigilance and we showed that the presence of a drone elicited an increase in time spent in vigilance. Both overall and antipredator vigilance increased when the drone was present, suggesting that drone monitoring does have the potential to disturb and stress kangaroos. It is unclear whether the animals were disturbed by the unfamiliar noise of the drone or the presence of an aerial object that may be perceived as a predator, as kangaroo joeys are not only predated on by dingoes (Canis lupus dingo), wild dogs (Canis familiaris) and foxes (Vulpes vulpes), but also by wedge-tailed eagles (Aquila audax) [34] .
The exact impact of drone monitoring on kangaroo behaviour is difficult to ascertain however, our findings demonstrate at least a short-term impact. Ongoing or repeated exposure to stressors leading to increased vigilance can lead to a reduction in animal fitness, with less time invested in foraging and caring for young [35] . Food intake is reduced as a result of increased vigilance and, as antipredator vigilance was more common than social vigilance, in our study kangaroos invested less time in foraging and providing care for young during drone deployments. Increases in vigilant behaviour of kangaroos undergoing infrequent monitoring are likely to have only minimal shortterm impacts on kangaroo fitness. However, changes in vigilance behaviour may become more important to the fitness of terrestrial mammals at times of environmental stress or in significant breeding periods. As drones have also been utilised to study threatened species such as rhinoceroses [36] , chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) [37] and orangutans (Pongo abelii) [38] , even small detrimental impacts on breeding or fitness of endangered animals would be of concern.
There were also differences in the behavioural response of kangaroos between the study sites and this may be due to the site characteristics. Animals in environments differing in level of urbanisation often show differences in behaviour and those in urban environments may be less influenced by anthropogenic noise as a result of habituation [39] . An effect of habituation of the kangaroos to daily noise, disturbance and exposure to humans in the urban site may explain the 
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There were also differences in the behavioural response of kangaroos between the study sites and this may be due to the site characteristics. Animals in environments differing in level of urbanisation often show differences in behaviour and those in urban environments may be less influenced by anthropogenic noise as a result of habituation [39] . An effect of habituation of the kangaroos to daily noise, disturbance and exposure to humans in the urban site may explain the lower level response elicited by drone deployment at the urban site than the peri-urban. Whilst the peri-urban site had a daily presence of humans, the number of people and/or vehicles present on site at any time was low. This is in comparison to the urban site that had hundreds of people and vehicles present on most days. It is possible that the level of urbanisation and exposure to noise may have habituated those urban kangaroos to anthropogenic disturbance with the effect of no change in the number of vigilance acts in response to the drone. However, given that drones may be a novel source of anthropogenic disturbance, they are also likely to be perceived differently to other daily sources of disturbance on these sites. It may be simply that the greater background noise at the urban site made the drone less perceptible to kangaroos.
It is important to note that it is beyond the scope of this study to understand what site-specific factors may lead to intersite variations in kangaroo response to drones. These variations in behavioural response in sites with different levels of urbanisation do, however, highlight that while we have shown that this method of monitoring has minimal impact in the sites that we tested, it cannot be assumed that kangaroos in all ecological contexts will behave in the same way as our study animals. This has implications for surveying both kangaroos and other large mammals in sites with different disturbance histories. Both the intensity of behavioural responses to drone disturbance and the implications of these responses on animal wellbeing require further research in order to ascertain the extent to which drone monitoring influences data collected.
Drone deployment protocols also influence the impact of drone monitoring. We show here that drones flown at an altitude of 30 m are more likely to cause a kangaroo to flee than are those flown at higher altitudes. Obviously, at lower altitudes the drone is more likely to be heard and seen by the kangaroos and perceived as a potential threat. This result is supported by other studies where drones flown at altitudes of less than 40 m induced evasive behaviour on African herbivore species [4] crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus) [13] and bird species [9] [10] [11] 13] . Repeated drone monitoring of kangaroos may create a lasting stress response in target animals and reduce the reliability of any ecological interpretations. In our study, kangaroos showed an increased likelihood of flight from the drone with an increasing number of drone deployments per day; this suggests that they did not become habituated to the presence of the drone. Many studies on birds have also indicated an absence of short-term habituation to drones after multiple flights [12, 15, 40] .
No direct comparisons have been made comparing the behavioural impacts of on-foot surveys and drone surveys of large mammals and this is a key area for future research. However, there is evidence that approaching kangaroos on both on foot and in vehicles leads to fleeing behaviour in kangaroos, and kangaroos approached on foot showed higher rates of evasive behaviour than when approached in a vehicle [41] . In this study, both types of approaches did lead to some flight in kangaroos. If drones are flown at an altitude that limits or stops any effects on movement behaviour of target animals, they have the potential to provide a superior method of monitoring. It should also be acknowledged however that changes in movement of target animals should not be the only consideration when assessing disturbance. While our research demonstrates that kangaroos change their behaviour in response to drone monitoring it does not assess the full extent and short-and long-term implications of disturbance. In a study on black bears (Ursus americanus), Ditmer et al. [17] recorded a limited behavioural response to drones, although the bears experienced elevated heart rates as a response to drone flights. A study assessing drone disturbance in seabirds also recorded increases in heart rate in response to drones but again behavioural changes were not always observed [11] . It would be useful when conducting drone research if researchers assessed metabolic and physiological responses along with behavioural responses of target species, as this would improve our understanding of this form of wildlife monitoring and the potential implications for wildlife health.
Conclusions
Our research provides insights into the behavioural responses of a large mammal species to drone surveys. Due to potential implications on animal behaviour, our results suggest that drones should be flown at a minimum altitude of 60 m above target animals. If used in this way, and after preliminary evaluation of potential behavioural effects on the target species, drones may present a superior method of wildlife monitoring compared to often disruptive and invasive on-ground counts. We suggest that drones can be an effective monitoring tool for large terrestrial mammals. Further research on behavioural responses of other species will allow for refinement of drone survey flight protocols to limit unwanted impacts on wildlife and ensure the reliability of information collected.
